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PARING OF THE COLLEGE.

hPe;rsieg exercises of our Missionary College
were held Monday, January 6, at 9 A.M. kfter •
singing, aiSerlpture lesson was read from Job xxviii.,
and Proi.
awl Brother Waggoner led in
praye Remarks were made by Brother 0. A Olsen
g the need for this school. He mid .i•e
espe

great privilege to live at this time, and L
ad with the work the Lsrd is now doing ire
coil
th4,- 'I'd: Doubtless it is a perilous time, a Rose
e.
moral darkness, when Satan is -working
ti :a.'«
dal power ; but the Divine power is to. be
&Ole.
tts never before, and that through us. se
a POOple. The Scripture must be MB/led :
are •the light of the world."
- There. to a sad dearth of true labourerse-mee
and..*Oreen whose .heaste are filled with Divine
kroe4ISdge, and who have the burden ofsouls rest•
irr. upOn them. • This school is. stetted to' train.
J
urers. Theme is room for all our yoneg
n the cause o;. God. Let them come in the
Af life, and '.00nseeratee their all to the
Nreeter. • •
eor Salisbury, who .followed, 'spoke in •itto
of the interest and hearty co-operation
\!I by the officers of the Conforenee In the
..aeocde and said that there would be .Watehing the,
tptogresie of the students with a view to their future
Iesefulnees in the work. He continued —
Two builders are mentioned by Chris*. One
2eeni!t his house. upon a rook; the other upon the
ee
aquae We-should 'judge from the record that the
tIteesses Were very much alike, and while the'
oetisor was fair, both stood. Bat when a storm
ORO, and the winds blew, and the floods beat
etceiy upon those houses, one was washed away:
The other stood, beeanate it was founded upon A

'roes. • We read that Abraham looked for " a city
which bath foundations." The Word of God is the
rook, the sure foundation upon which we must all
•build our lives. A mere worldly education may
stand for a little time ; but it will never abide the
day of trouble, Nilioh is just before U. It will
- never (111 us for eternal life. •
• There is great need of Christian education. Wo
have been told through the Spirit of prophecy that
.8 4 In she future there will be more pressing need4of
me,r. o-nd women of literary qualifications than there
':.men
tho past." Oar young people should
be to. well treleed that the world will wonder at it,
and will say of us as of ancient Israel : " This is a
who and understanding people." \
• Tee Relation of the Bible to the School and
Edueotion was the subject of Brother Waggoinee
remoras. .He said the Bible had been relegated to
. the second place even in the church, the teachings
of the Fathers and tralition taking the first place.
Time used in prdper training is well spent. Tho
fields are ripe, to be sure, but the reaping inetrumeats need to be. sharpened if. the-work is to be
done speedily. Christ was thirty years preparing
for His life wore' 1'x'3 should not have had the
patience to wait so long.. What we need is not to
kno iv something about the Bible; other schools
must know the Thole,
give WI that knowledge,
and to this end we née to study. lt as a whops;.
•

Dr. A. B. Olsen spell° briefly 'on the l'iaoe of
Science In our Schools. Brother Sisley showed the
value of a school for training missionaries, and
Brethren Ohampness and Joyce gave hearty expreesion to their joy and pleasure in seeing thie
enCouraeing beginning of educational work in Great
Britain.
On the' whole lb wee a meeting full of blessing
and enceuragement, both to teachers and students.
'The keynote was the manifest desire on the'part of
ail . to t.3e "taught of God," and that the nehoot
shonli).• in every respect meet the mind of the ;:,,eitit.
Let ',pitchers and students continue to we* with •
this end in view, and the result will certainly te.
M.. Fi, 9.
glorious success.
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THE 111.SS19.NA.0
HOW TO GROW.
FELrw.L&nouREns,—
II our God-given privilege to light
up this corner of His great vineyard with ehe
precious truth for these last days. I am so glad
the Lard has put it into the hearta of His faithful
servants to write books containing this message,
so that we can all have a part in this great work.,
Doubtless you know how important lb is that we
be up and doing while it is called to-day; not
simply because " the night cometh when no man
can work," but because " work " is necessary in
order that we may retain what life God has
entrusted us with, and " groiv " up into Christ.
I remember once hearing an evangelist tell the
best way to grow. He took eaoh letter of bhe word
" grow," thus : In order to " grow " we must
have some " go " about us. This is an Americite
term for our word "push." Now look how oar
brethren in America h see handled the book,
" Christ's Object Lessons." Have you heard the
words of approval the Lord sent to them ? When
God speaks, Hie words need no disoounting. He
is "well '!eased" with what has been done by the
American brethren ; so they must have done well,
else the Lord would not be " well pleased " with
their work. Yea, they have had some " go " with
them, and the book has gone also.
The next letter is "r." We must "go right."
Now to " go right " is to go in God's way. A
stranger in a large city has considerable trouble to
go to every place he would like to go to. But we
have no trouble in finding the right way to go to
work for God just now. Let us get a supply of
" Christ's Object Lessons," and consecrate ourselves to God so that He may strew teem around by
us as the leaves of autumn, and we shall be " going
right."
The third letter in this little word " grow" is "o."
If we " go right " for a while, that is good ; but it
is only those who endure unto the end that will
be saved. So we need to " go right on without
a break, regardless of clouds or rain, so that we
may hasten the coming of the day of the Lord.
Well, what are we to go right on doing ?—Working,
for " w " being the next letter, stands for "work,
Ise." So if We " go right on working," I know We
shall "row,"
Those of you who possess a copy of " Gospel
Workers," if you will just read the following pages,
you will see that this is so: Pages,. 15, 16. 39,
100-102. 221, 283, 295, 296, 321, 339, '349, 841,
and 842. On page 15 I read at the bottom of the
page, " It `. ould be urged upon them [every one
who aoceple the truth] again and again that no
one will la' able to resist temptation, to answer
the purpose of God, and live the life of a Chriettan
DEAR

. • "

unless he s11.0 take up: his work, b
great, and do that work with
fidelity.
So you see it is for our own pereer
we all get to work, and keep right at it tin
Lord comes. Let us do it, brethren, in the
the Lord.
.. S.
GLASGOW.
WHILE as yet there is no organised wor
aity,-)ibere are thotpe who are holding up
of the saving message of God. I.eteit:lb
'Glasgow Nov. 19th. for a few:days,. and. .
stay was able to meet with those who.heyel
the truthis it is in Jesus. I Waft much. 1p
with the great need of seed flowers in *at
and with the willingness on the part ofth
canto in to Oudy.with us to know thoTtrath.l.
brethren and sisters gave me a hearts 'ivslstaas
and expressed their willingness to artist ittottj
possible way. We are hopefel fat. the woi,1t.
Scotland,. believing God will go before use o_
up the way for the advancement of Hia'natise.
Manoliestelh
OUR special season of prayer, in Manche
one week later than the time arranged fde
placers owing to speolal circumstances.,
with the, company for a few days, beginni
15th. The Lord blessed usszery much as
together to seek Him, and study His W
order to give readers of Present Truth the
of attending, the " Imperial Dining Bootrit
secured for two nights. A few interested
came in, and were impressed with the truth.
HARM' ARtustE00,,
Ti THE FRIENDS OF "PRESENT T
IT is a matter for iejoising that to many coffee;
of the Holiday Number of Present Truth wertta
Berttly Alia will not -be without fruit ; and we
Hers that If all who had a part in its eireula
should report, they would tell of interesting
perieneee, and testify of blessing received thriyug
the extra effort.
We are glad to be able to announce that the order
for number 2 was 18,800. We have once of twice
printed as large regular editions as this ; but this
is the largest that we have over printed without
any special effort on our part in the way of a lettet1
to the agents. We are thankful for this indioedtiorfst
of interest, but we are not satisfied. While th,
edition is large compared wit. the ave ,3 in th
past, it is very em fr
trast to our field, a
tea ether of pan
' • ht to be oireulated.

THE MISSIONARY WORKER.
Why should the list ever fall below the figures
of last week? Why should it not rather increase
week by week ? We have seen what can be done ;
can we be content to do any less?
In the last few months we have received more
encouraging letters, expressing appreciation of the
Present Truth, than ever before. The Lord is
giving it favour with the people, and we are sure
that He has great things in store for us. It must
be that if a faithful canvass is made of those to
whom copies of the Holiday Number were sold,
aside from the previous regular list, very many
new readers could be permanently secured. Shall
it not be done ?
Do you all read the paper carefully before
beginning your work with it? If you do, you will

7

each week find some things that you can specially
recommend to the people. In the current number
the short article, " Beware of Them I " may be of
great use to any who are at all interested in
Spiritualism; and the articles "God 'the Judge,"
" Walking by Faith," and " The New Jerusalem,
the Earth, and our Salvation," to say nothing of
other interesting and valuable matter, ought to be
the means of helping many souls, and of arousing
a permanent interest in the truth. May we not
hope that the effort so well put forth at the close
of last year will continue all through the present
year? If it does, many people besides those who
sell the papers will have a happy New Year.
E. J. WAGGONER.

Canvassers' Weekly Report.
Territory.
Falkirk,
East Cowes,
Chelmsford,
Belfast,
Ystrad,
Rises.,
Derby,
Lincolnshire,
Birmingham,
Birkenhead,
Merthyr,
London, N.
Lisburn,
Cwm Clydoch,
Darlington,
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Pontnewynydd,
Swansea
Chesterfield,
Glasgow,
Birkenhead,
Dumbarton,
Lanarkshire,
Portsmouth,
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Agent's Name,

— ---Cail, Miss E.
Loal, Mrs.
Brown, Miss M.
Sparkes, Miss A.
Hanna, Miss M.
Niner, Miss
Parry, Mrs.
Gresswell, Miss E.
Short, G. W.
Freeth, A. E.
Gillatt, J.
Roach, A.
Nickels,G.
McClela
nd, D.
Johnson,A. C.
Wood, A.
King, W.
Pickard, J.
Buchman, E.
Smedley, E.
Day, B. I.
Ha,tie, A.
O'Mara, P.
Dyer, C.
Lamle, R. M.
Lake, W. L.
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145
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" Present Truth " Agents' Record,
Territory.

Agent's Name.

Hrs.

No.

52
7

650
200
500
500
785
150

Glasgow,

Bleasby, Miss M.
Bleasby, Miss E.
Bleasby, J. G.
Crick, Miss A.
Monteith, A.
Monteith, Mrs.
Belfast,
Fry, W.
Fry, W. H.
Fry, S.
Marks, Miss
Mussen, R.
Londonderry,
Byron, M. D.
Leeds,
Wilkinson. W.
Merthyr,
Mainwaring, Miss
Gilbert, A. D.
Swansea,
Buchman E
Hancock, 'H. A.
Cwm Clydoch, Johnson. Mrs. A. C.
Birkenhead,
Henri, L. E.
Liverpool,
Richardson, J.
Bell, J. E.
Bell, Miss L,
Bell, Mont.
Cowley, S. G.
Burton on Trent Matthews, Miss H.
Derby,
Gresswell, Miss E.
gewport,
Britton, W. A.
Plymouth,
Borrowdale, R.
_

68

551

6

72

18

1165
152

1174
27
20

246
1040
200

Territory,

Agent's Name.

No.

Territory.

Cardiff,

Nottingham,

Portsmouth,
Rotherham,
Middlesboro'
Leicester,
Sheffield,
Hull,

600
120

Stockport,
Portsmouth,
London,

Parry, Mrs.
Cooper, Miss
Holt, Miss
Casson, H
Buckland, R.
I
Briggs, Mrs. T.
Johnson, J.
Johnson, Mrs.
Saville,R. J.
Ellis, J.
Manchester,
Chapman, W.
Davies, C.
Birmingham,
Campion, H. E.
Revers, Miss
Mountain, Miss
Bath,
Blackwell, Miss E.
Br'stol,
Jessup, C.
Worcester,
Newnham, J. M.
Croydon,
Miles, W. T.
Evry, Miss
Aberdare,
Newc'stle Tyne Slater, W. A.
Chatham,
White, Miss J. C.
Ebbw Vale,
King, Mrs,
King, Wm.
Pontypool,
Pickard, Mrs.
P'ntnewynydd, Pickard, J.
Pontypridd,
Hampton, Miss
Farina, Miss M.

Hrs.

264

Agent's Name.

Hrs,

No.

40

500

McPherson, Mrs.
Gill, Miss J.
Salway, F.
Lake, W. L.
Penning, E.
Morgan, Miss L.
Spicer, Mrs. R.

600
8

140

1400
465

80
26

742
532
200
100
301
455
705
671

,

Sundry,
Total,

2320
-352 17500
_ _
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" To every man his work." Mark xiii. 34.

LONDON, WEDNESDAY JANUARY 15, 1902.
BROTHER 0. A OLSEN attended a conference
in Amsterdam, Jan. 9-12
SISTER MCPHERSON, at Nottingham, has been
called home by the death of her mother.
-- 0 0I311 friends will be patient if they do not see
their reports in this number. All will appear in
due time. It is always good to have too much
rather than too little matter.
THE appointments of Dr. Olsen for January are
as follows : Wellingborough, the 14oh ; Kettering,
the 15th and 16th ; Birmingham, the 18,h ; Manchester, the 19 h ; Birkenhead, the 20oh ; then to
Belfast and Dublin.
3-BROTHER HUTCHINSON writes from Ireland : " We
are now in our annual meeting, and the Lord has
come very near to us. Yesterday we pledged ourselves to have a little chapel of our own at Belfast
before the year 1902 shall close."
--0
THE North London church celebrated the ordi.
nances of the Lord's house, Sabbath afternoon,
January 11, Brother Waggoner offi dating. The
students joined with us, making q site a large
gathering, and the rich blessing of God was
realised.
0
THE students thus far enrolled in the Duncombe
Hall Missionary College number 32, which is certainly a very encouraging beginning. Some have
been heard from who are already commencing to
save up money to come next year. We hope many
of our young people will begin at once to plan for
an education that will fit them for usefulness in the
Lord's work.
— —0— —
THE company at Bath were greatly benefited by
Brother Ballenger's visit. " He came to us,"
writes Brother E. Perry, " at a most opportune
time. Under his powerful ministry the Lord has
' broken every barrier down.' It has been good to
hear brethren and sisters, with deep contrition, confessing and putting away sin. One brother, who
has been addicted to tobacco for thirty years, and

bac many times tried to give it up, now proves
that the Lord is able to save to the uttermost. A •
sister, who has been a slave to tea, has got complete victory. Several of our young people have
been converted, and now we are all actively at work
in various ways."
LEADERS of companies are requested to have
every member canvassed for the WORKER. The
price is put exceedingly low that all may have an
opportunity to read the paper, and keep posted
with reference to the work.
Jusm a word to our contributors. We thank you
heartily for the interest you are taking in the
WORKER, and trust you will continue to favour us
with frequent reports and experiences. Remember
the three B's---Brevity, Brightness, Blessing.
Write on one side of the paper only, and if the
lines are close together, write only on every other
line, leaving a blank space between. This will
save the expense of copying. Let us all work
together to fill every number of the paper with the
most helpful and interesting matter.
-0BROTHER WM. WILKINSON writes that he much
appreciated the visits of Brethren Gilbert and
Armstrong He is praying that a minister may be
sent to labour in Leeds, as the people are eager for
the truth He says there is also territory enough
for more canvassers, and he would be glad to see
some. His own courage is the best, as evinced by
the closing words of his letter : " Let us start with
the New Year to work with renewed vigour ; for
the time is short. We send hearty greetings to
our brethren and sisters elsewhere, and ask thew
to remember Leeds in their prayers."
Have you done it yet? Have you, as an agent
for Present Truth, had a nice little talk with every
one of your customers, told them of our new
magazine, Good Health, and asked the privilege
of bringing them a copy once a month. Is it not
likely that such a course would result in almost
every one of them taking the magazine, the extra
expense being only a penny a month. it would
not involve any mere walking on-the part of the
agent. He would have a little heavier load to
carry once a month, but he would also have more
pennies to carry home. Lea us all do our level
best to push forward all parts of the work.
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